MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Join The Prestoungrange Arts Festival!

GothPoints Rewards ‘Standard’ Tariff : from June 19th 2004

By donating £1 or more to the Prestoungrange Arts Festival (a registered Scottish
Charity) you thereby become a ‘Member’ of the PAFS and become eligible to Earn

Monday/Wednesday

10 GothPoints/£1 spent = 10%

Rewards Points [called GothPoints], every time you personally make applicable

Thursday/Sunday

5 GothPoints/£1 spent = 5%

REDEMPTION VALUE

1p Scots for each GothPoint

Please register me as a ‘Member’ of The Prestoungrange Arts Festival and accept my donation to Scottish Charity
SC 033139 [Baron Courts of Prestoungrange & Dolphinstoun] of £
(minimum £2.50) within the
Gift Aid scheme*. I am over 18 years of age, and I know not to expect any personal benefits as a result of my
charitable donation.

purchases at The Prestoungrange Gothenburg. These GothPoints are available
because The Prestoungrange Gothenburg also supports the Prestoungrange Arts

N.B. *If you are NOT a basic rate tax payer, please put a cross here

Festival under what are known as The 1908 Gothenburg Principles which require
surpluses above 5% pa must be Gift Aided back to the Charity.



MEMBERSHIP NUMBER ALLOCATED
to be entered when you make your donation and receive your card

N.B. There will be ‘time of day’ variations from these Standards
announced from time to time

 Whilst I realise I do not have to make any further gifts to the Prestoungrange Arts Festival Charity,
or pay any annual subscription in order to continue as a Member, if ever I do so in the future this
Declaration shall also cover such further gifts I may make.

GothPoints works like this:
You make your charitable donation. You complete the Membership Form attached

 I also realise that when/ if I pay any higher rate of tax as well as the basic rate you have recovered for the
charity, I personally will be able to make a claim for that higher incremental portion of my donation made to
be refunded to myself quoting Charity Ref. #SC033139.

here. The Prestoungrange Arts Festival issues you with its Membership card -

purchase, or placed an order, prior to the time of the draw is announced that

which carries your own unique number. You then present your Membership card

evening in excess of £2 for ‘applicable’ goods or services [even if the bill is not

whenever you make applicable purchases at the Prestoungrange Gothenburg.

yet settled]. If the Member whose number is drawn cannot meet both the above

You stay aware of your accumulated GothPoints points via the eReader at

conditions (ii) and (iii) then the £100 rolls over to the following week making

The Prestoungrange Gothenburg, or via the Internet. When you have sufficient

£200 and so forth until such time as a Lucky Member meets all three criteria.

 I provide the following personal details subject to the provisions of the UK’s Data Protection Acts as
qualified below.

Alternatively the Winning Lucky Member can opt to take GothPoints worth

Family Name

£150/ £300 etc. on applicable future spending.

First Name

 This is my first application for a Membership card. [If your card is lost contact The Prestoungrange Arts
Festival office at 227 High Street, Prestonpans EH32 9BE or Tel: 01875 819922.

GothPoints to spend you present your card to the staff member and the account
is debited.

‘Applicable’ purchases

E-Mail Address

Not everything on sale at The Prestoungrange Gothenburg can earn GothPoints.

Redeeming or Spending Your GothPoints

The ‘1908 Gothenburg Principles’ prohibit Incentives for the sale of alcohol or

GothPoints are valued at 1p Scots each. They can be redeemed only at The

tobacco, so neither of those are applicable purchases, nor can accumulated

Prestoungrange Gothenburg. Members must present their Membership card and

GothPoints be redeemed against them.

have sufficient GothPoints accumulated to make any given ‘applicable’ purchase.

Postal Address

They cannot be used in part payment for a single item or service but of course if

Home Telephone

Accordingly, the normal methods of accumulation and redemption will be with

a Member is making multiple purchases one or more element can be separated

food and snacks purchases, non alcoholic drinks, teas, coffees, Arts Festival

out for the redemption. They may be used for participation in Fowler’s Ales

artefacts and BrewSet Registration Fees at Fowler’s Brewery.

School of Brewing BrewSets and for the purchase of any artefacts or services

Date of Birth

offered by The Prestoungrange Arts Festival. However, redemption must be made

Sex

‘Variable’ GothPoints will be earned
The Prestoungrange Gothenburg will vary the number of GothPoints it awards for
different days of the week [and as occasion demands different times of day].

Mobile Telephone

by the Member personally presenting the Membership card – they cannot be

Male



Female



Job Title

given away – even if the beneficiary of the redemption is for another person

Number of Children

which is allowable.

1



What is your drinks preference Beer

Obviously, if you make your visit during quiet periods the GothPoints awarded
are greater.

19

Prestoungrange Arts Festival Membership Form

What is your favourite food

227/ 229 High Street, Prestonpans, East Lothian, Scotland EH32 9BE

Signature

The Re-opening Celebration ‘Standard’ Tariffs set for GothPoints from June 19th

2





3



Wine



4



Spirits

+



 Other 

Date

2004 are shown in the panel. The Prestoungrange Gothenburg reserves the right
to vary these in the light of Experience - which shall include ‘time of day’

To become a Member and receive your Membership card and number you can simply hand this Form in fully
completed along with your donation of at least £2.50 at the Charity’s own offices at The Prestoungrange Gothenburg,
or to any staff member behind the James Fewell Bar or the James Park Lounge. They have all agreed to give you
your Membership card immediately, noting the number on the Form above in the box provided and to initial the
Form confirming the donation you have made.

Each week on a designated day [normally Tuesday] a Members’ draw will take
place to find the £100 Lucky Member. They will have to be a Member
(i) whose number is drawn in the James Fewell Bar between 6pm and 8.55pm
(ii) who is present anywhere in The Prestoungrange Gothenburg with their
personal membership card in their possession (iii) who has already made a



+

+

=
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£100 Lucky Member Weekly - or the Luck Rolls Over

!

variations - but if and when doing so will always give at least 2 weeks notice.

(i) Be certain that you take your Membership card away with you once you have made your donation – and that
the number thereon is written onto this Membership Form.
(ii) You can earn GothPoints as soon as the card is issued so if you are also making purchases be sure to make
the donation first.
This Membership Form is issued by Scottish Charity SC 033139 being the Baron Courts of Prestoungrange
& Dolphinstoun Limited by the Guarantee of its Members who support the Prestoungrange Arts Festival through
their donations. The Charity’s Registered Address is at The Prestoungrange Gothenburg, 227-229 High Street,
Prestonpans, East Lothian, Scotland EH32 9BE

